
Privacy Policy 

Techcare 2.0 

  

Please read this Policy, which describes the how we gather information on people who participate 
in Techcare 2.0. We may change or update this Policy from time to time by posting a new Policy on 
the websites http://techcare-ehealthprogram.com/.. 

Beta-i 

Beta-i collects the information provided by elements of startups directly from F6s platform (for more on the 
processing of personal data carried out by F6s platform, please refer to https://www.f6s.com/privacy-policy) as a 
data controller. 

Beta-i also gathers information provided by members of startups for the purpose of selection and collaboration with 
them, under Techcare 2.0. Furthermore, Beta-i also collects the data for the possible identification and contact 
regarding other programs that may be of interest to the respective startups. 

Scouting platforms 

Beta-i uses platforms and public startup databases (such as CrunchBase or Angel List) for the purpose of exploring 
and identifying startup profiles for Techcare 2.0. These startups may then be invited to apply for Techcare 2.0, by 
phone call or e-mail, which will always contain a link with the option to "unsubscribe" Beta-i´s database. Some of 
these databases share the name and contact of its founders or other members of the startups. 

In addition to this information, Beta-i collects the information you choose to make available as 
a startup member about founders, employees, consultants and investors in the Techcare 2.0 questionnaire. You 
may only disclose information regarding data subjects that authorize such disclosure.  

As such, we may then collect the name, role, email, skype ID, mobile phone number, skills, location, education 
and experience of the above data subject categories, as well as the name and email address of the person identified 
as the point of contact in the questionnaire. 

We may also collect and process information about your visit to http://techcare-ehealthprogram.com/.. We may 
use this information to help improve website content and to compile aggregate statistics about people who use the 
website for internal statistical purposes. To do so, we may install cookies that collect your domain name, 
your internet service provider (ISP), your operating system, and the date and time of access, as per the Cookies 
Policy. 

Cookies 

A cookie is a small file that is sent to your browser and stored in your computer. Cookies do not harm your 
computer. You can set your browser to notify you when it receives a cookie, which allows you to decide whether to 
accept it. You can also decline any cookies. However, if you choose not to accept cookies, you may not be able to 
use all the features of our website. For now, we do not have the means to respond to “do not follow” signals from 
the web browser or other similar mechanisms. To learn more about cookies, please visit 
the website https://www.networkadvertising.org (external link) . To find out which cookies we use on 
our website [http://techcare-ehealthprogram.com/], please refer to our Cookie Policy. 

Novartis 

Novartis processes the information provided by startups for the purpose of selecting and collaborating with 
them under Techcare 2.0 as a data controller for the purpose herein indicated. 

Why do we process your personal data? 

We may use your personal data to pursue business purposes, including fraud prevention, infringement and other 
improper use of our services. 
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You may also use your personal data if: 

●                                 We are legally required to do so at the request of the appropriate public and governmental 
authorities (including by court order, subpoena or government regulation); 

●                                 When we believe in good faith that the use of personal data is necessary to protect the rights, 
security or integrity of this website; 

●                                 To protect your safety or the safety of others;   

This Policy describes the circumstances under which we may share your personal data. We may share your personal 
data with third parties acting on our behalf, to proceed with the processing in a manner compatible with the original 
purpose or to process them in a lawful manner such as for website usability, marketing, advertising, information 
management, or technical support. 

We entered into appropriate agreements with such third parties, in which it was stipulated that they can only 
process the personal data for the purposes therein determined and may not sell or disclose the personal data to 
other entities, except as permitted by us, required by legislation or stipulated in this Policy. 

We use appropriate technical, administrative and physical measures to protect the information collected. We 
only store your personal data as long as necessary to fulfill the purposes for which they were collected or to comply 
with legal or regulatory obligations. 

Rights of data subjects 

When we process personal data, we take appropriate steps to keep your personal data correct and up to date for 
the purposes for which it was collected. We will make available ways to exercise the following rights in accordance 
with the legally applicable requirements and pursuant thereto. 

If you would like to contact us about the use of your personal data or if you wish to object in part or to all of the 
processing of your personal data, please contact us at eduardo.couto@beta-i.com or at privacy. .portugal @ 
novartis.com. If you have given your consent, you may withdraw it. You may also request: 

● Access to your personal data processed by us; 

● Rectification, limitation of processing or deletion of your personal data; and 

● Request the portability, if applicable, of your personal data, i.e., the return or transfer to another data 
controller of your preference of your personal data which was provided to us by you, in a structured manner, for 
everyday use and automatic reading; 

● File a complaint with the National Data Protection Commission – Comissão Nacional de Proteção de Dados 
(CNPD) – if you believe we process your personal data illegally. 

 

 

 

  
Cookies Policy 

The Cookie is a text file that is automatically stored in users' web browsers when they access certain websites. The 
cookie allows the identification of the web browser on the server, the storage of information aimed at improving 
user experience, and analyze and review Website performance.  

 

What types of cookies are there? 
 
There are several types of cookies.  
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Regarding their duration, they can be classified as:  

(a) Persistent cookies - which remain in your web browser until they expire or are eliminated. Expiry dates vary 
according to the nature and purpose of each cookie. These cookies collect information about the use of the 
Website to improve the services provided and to evaluate its performance. 

(b) Session cookies – which expire automatically when you close your web browser. These cookies collect 
information regarding web traffic patterns, in order to identify problems and offer a better experience. 

Regarding their domain, cookies may also be: 
● First-party cookies: cookies placed by an equipment or domain managed by Techcare; 
● Third-party cookies: cookies placed by an equipment or domain which is not managed by Techcare, but by 

another entity which processes data collected through the cookies 
 
Cookies used in this website are the following:  
 

Type of 

Cookies 

Name Purpose Duration First/Third Party 

Persistent, 

third-party 
__hs_opt_out 

Cookie used by the opt-in privacy 

policy to remember not to ask the visitor 

to accept cookies again. This cookie is set 

when visitors are given the choice to opt 

out of cookies. 

 

13 months 
https://www.hubspot.com/ 
 

Persistent, 

third-party 

__hs_do_not_t

rack 

To prevent the tracking code from 

sending any information to HubSpot. 

Setting this cookie is different 

from opting out of cookies, as it still 

allows anonymized information to be 

sent to HubSpot. 

13 months 
https://www.hubspot.com/ 
 

Session, 

third-party 
hs_ab_test 

This cookie is used to consistently serve 

visitors the same version of an A/B test 

page they’ve seen before. 

end of 

session 

https://www.hubspot.com/ 
 

Persistent, 

third-party 

hs-messages-

is-open 

This cookie is used to determine and save 
whether the chat widget is open for 
future visits. It resets to re-close the 
widget after 30 minutes of inactivity. 

30 minutes 
https://www.hubspot.com/ 
 

Persistent, 

third-party 

hs-messages-

hide-welcome-

message 

This cookie is used to prevent the 
welcome message from appearing again 
for one day after it is dismissed. 

1 day 
https://www.hubspot.com/ 
 

Persistent, 

third-party 
__hstc 

The main cookie for tracking visitors. It 
contains the domain, utk, initial 
timestamp (first visit), last timestamp 
(last visit), current timestamp (this visit), 
and session number (increments for each 
subsequent session). 

13 months 
https://www.hubspot.com/ 
 

Persistent, 

third-party 
hubspotutk 

This cookie is used to keep track of a 
visitor's identity. This cookie is passed to 
HubSpot on form submission and used 
when deduplicating contacts. 
 

13 months 
https://www.hubspot.com/ 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__knowledge.hubspot.com_articles_kcs-5Farticle_reports_customize-2Dyour-2Dcookie-2Dtracking-2Dsettings-2Dand-2Dprivacy-2Dpolicy-2Dalert&d=DwMFaQ&c=ZbgFmJjg4pdtrnL2HUJUDw&r=rEu3isScj3CzVe0w1j1ZzlkprfQH2pey_DJFJjlMVuYnHnkEOxW8-XSv52_0wHZU&m=99cWS3VunGY5JFqgGOcdrLp_E--OvA4pzmZ18b-yxMo&s=up6LEjfOQ7KcWDssyiH0U5cCPF4864KChyFuXk90qSM&e=
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__knowledge.hubspot.com_landing-2Dpage-2Duser-2Dguide-2Dv2_how-2Ddo-2Di-2Da_b-2Dtest-2Dmy-2Dpages&d=DwMFaQ&c=ZbgFmJjg4pdtrnL2HUJUDw&r=rEu3isScj3CzVe0w1j1ZzlkprfQH2pey_DJFJjlMVuYnHnkEOxW8-XSv52_0wHZU&m=99cWS3VunGY5JFqgGOcdrLp_E--OvA4pzmZ18b-yxMo&s=xCJNHdfIoNsxAuw1OX7X-PJyvDZHK7E_LNRgeJEv3u4&e=
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Persistent, 

third-party 

__hssc 

 

This cookie keeps track of sessions. This 
is used to determine if HubSpot should 
increment the session number and 
timestamps in the __hstc cookie. It 
contains the domain, viewCount 
(increments each pageView in a session), 
and session start timestamp.  
 

30 minutes 
https://www.hubspot.com/ 
 

Session, 

third-party 
__hssrc 

Whenever HubSpot changes the session 
cookie, this cookie is also set to 
determine if the visitor has restarted 
their browser. If this cookie does not 
exist when HubSpot manages cookies, it 
is considered a new session. 
 

end of 

session 

https://www.hubspot.com/ 
 

Persistent, 

third-party 
messagesUtk 

This cookie is used to recognize visitors 
who chat with you via the messages tool. 
If the visitor leaves your site before 
they're added as a contact, they will have 
this cookie associated with their browser. 
If you chat with a visitor who later 
returns to your site in the same cookied 
browser, the messages tool will load 
their conversation history. 
 

13 months 
https://www.hubspot.com/ 
 

first-party _ga 
Used to distinguish users. 

24 months https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

first-party _gid Used to distinguish users. 24 hours https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

first-party _gat  

Used to throttle request rate. If Google 
Analytics is deployed via Google Tag 
Manager, this cookie will be named 
_dc_gtm_<property-id>. 

1 minute https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

first-party AMP_TOKEN 

Contains a token that can be used to 
retrieve a Client ID from AMP Client ID 
service. Other possible values indicate 
opt-out, inflight request or an error 
retrieving a Client ID from AMP Client ID 
service. 

30 seconds 

to 1 year 
https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

first-party 
_gac_<property

-id> 
Contains campaign related information 
for the user. 

90 days https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

first-party __utma  

Used to distinguish users and sessions. 
The cookie is created when the javascript 
library executes and no existing __utma 
cookies exists. The cookie is updated 
every time data is sent to Google 
Analytics. 

24 months https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

first-party __utmt  Used to throttle request rate. 10 minutes https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

first-party __utmb 

Used to determine new sessions/visits. 
The cookie is created when the javascript 
library executes and no existing __utmb 
cookies exists. The cookie is updated 
every time data is sent to Google 
Analytics. 

3o minutes https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

https://www.hubspot.com/
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first-party __utmc 

Not used in ga.js. Set for interoperability 
with urchin.js. Historically, this cookie 
operated in conjunction with the __utmb 
cookie to determine whether the user 
was in a new session/visit. 

end of 

session 
https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

first-party __utmz 

Stores the traffic source or campaign that 
explains how the user reached your site. 
The cookie is created when the javascript 
library executes and is updated every 
time data is sent to Google Analytics. 

6 months https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

first-party __utmv Used to store visitor-level custom 
variable data. 

24 months https://techcare-
ehealthprogram.com 

first-party     

 
 
Web browsers allow Users to configure their device settings to accept all cookies, know when a cookie is set or never 
receive cookies.  
 
If your privacy settings are defined as “high”, the User will not be able to access some of our functionalities and may  
be unable to use them in full. To adjust the User´s settings, you may add one of our internet addresses to the list of 
permitted websites in your privacy settings, such as: [http://techcare-ehealthprogram.com/ and 
http://techcareehealthprogram.com/]. If you are accessing one of our websites through a company computer and 
are having difficulties, the problem may rest with the company´s security settings. We recommend you contact the 
administrator of the system.  
For more information about cookies in general and/or of how to deactivate them, the User may visit 
www.allaboutcookies.org, in order to find more about how to manage its settings.  
Please note that by completely turning cookies off, some/all features of the Website may no longer be available.  
 
Changes to this policy 
This Policy may change at any time, in which event said changes will be duly made available on the Website.  
However, if relevant changes are made regarding cookies, the User will see a pop-up, so as to access information 
and/or consent to its use and storage, respectively.  
[15th October 2019] 
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